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lie conceives the undoubted rights of the City 
bus somewhat clouded his better judgment.

HASZARD’S GAZETTE Married,
At Springfield, Chins Point, on the 25lh inst., 

byC. M. Willock, Esq., J. P., Mr, Joseph Wood, to 
Mise “ *.......................*Miry Jenkins, both of Lot 49.

Shin News.

efiigo in the Austrian territory, 
disarmed them and sent them to 
He gave them the usual choice 

I Russian ranks ; they deeper»te- 
t is said, that the general was 
execution which followed. The 
many hours ; ten died under the 

ire yielded after terrible tortures 
le te the hospital. (iortsehakolT 
termination to go through the 
, if the execution lasted a month, 
i Iwwed the head, and were draf- 
C issinn legions. Such was the 
f the man whom Nicholas sent to 
ipol. You may well say that he 
nis generation.”

toYAL ALLIANCES, 
e last few days a discussion 
landed some attention two or 

hack has been revived,— 
probability of n marriage be- 

lest daughter of Queen Victo
ires» Royal, and Prince F re
am of Prussia, heir to the 
iissin when his uncle and father 
it,—presuming always, that the 
ill endure the family so long, 
•plated union, which was re- 
ic light of Court gossip when 
ras first mooted, assumes now 
an actual fact, and has been 

ich by the lending pa|ier of the 
private life, the discussion of 

is confined to the family circle ; 
case of sovereigns, this family 
tees tiie entire nation, and the 
a right to discuss arrangement» 
ateriallv concern their future 
lappiness.
many things in the influential 
h has warmly taken up this sub- 
ill wo cannot always subscribe, 
for the most part is an excellent 
i national inind, and we believe 
the main honest. It has been 

is dangerous to see a single 
ss the power and the weight of 
ut its influence is at least legi- ’ 
it derives its prestige from its 

ising exposure of abuse ; and 
there are constantly arising 
:h could nut lie put down with u 
ss potent. In treating of this 
id marriage, a remark is put 
opens a wide vein of thought, 

nsc,” says our great contempo- 
alliance with Prussia inay be 

at a tlep towards an alliance inth 
he two royal families are inex- 
twined in the bonds of relation- 
ipatliy, and of mutual interest;
Is little argument to prove, that 
is, at any rate, an ill-chosen 

inging us into contact with the 
t. Petersburg, or raising a sus- 
« influence over any portion of 
hmily of England. In humbling 
arc not only reducing a hnrha- 

nggressive power, but pluck- 
ii the very depths of the ocean 
’ anchor upon which all the anti
nasties of Europe hope to ride 
•in of public indignation and con- 
"his is well and powerfully put, 
th will strike the sense of the 
oerncy of England. Our con- 
adds, " Why should we place a 
I" England in a situation in which 
her husband must be treason to 

r—why distract her mint) between 
the welfare of the family which 

I, and that into which she is to 
d.” Exactly so. This is what 
called “ hitting the right nail on 
and, in this instance, the nail 

riven home. Rut why not go a 
r, and advocate the total repeal 
ml and iniquitous law which pro- 
iliiance of the Royal family with 
n and Englishwomen. This is 
urec of the evil, and against the 
the law, so little can be urged 
I annoyance to see the Timet stop 
o inevitable conclusion to which 
naming leads. The German ai
re been both expensive and un- 
nd the retort of the stout English 
■early a century and a halfback, 
loneort of George the First lanc’- 
lamouth, is as applicable at the 
ty as it was then. The lady, 
{iiah was very indifferent, put her 
of the carriage, and said in her 
mlmt, with a patronising air, •• I 
for all your • goots* "[good].

• Aye, ” said the dissatisfied Englishman, 
■ I have no doubt of it, and for our chattel»

rorct-ATios or thb estate
A lottes Irtffn Therapia, dated the 27th 

ult., and published in the Moniteur, says. 
—“ In the present stale of things, some 
exact information as to the population of 
the Crimea may not be without interest to 
your readers, and I send you Ihe following, 
which has reached me from an authentic 
source. The total number of male inhabi
tants in the peninsula may be divided as 
follows:—166,000 Tartar», of whom 80,- 
000 are peasants, farmers, or shepherds; 
10,000 Imauns and and Mollahs, acting at 
thé same time as priests or judges; 10,000 
Myrsas or nobles, a kind of feudal lords 
whose influence and privileges have, not 
without great difficulty, resisted foreign 
domination; and 50,000 bourgeois and 
petty tradesmen residing in the towns. 
The Christian population does not amount 
to more than 22,000 or 23,000, and is en
tirely of European origin. The number of 
Russians currying on trades, who have 
established themselves in the Crimea since 
the conquest. are not calculated at more 
than 3,000. Turkey, and more particular
ly Constantinople, have furnished as con
tingent of 10,000 Greeks, who established 
themselves for the most part at Balnklava 
and Eupatnrin. 5000 Armenians, at the 
most, followed this example; and 6,000 
Poles, Germans, and French, forming a 
more floating portion of the population, 
complete this census.

RETIREMENT OF COUNT NESSELRODE.
The Cinutitutionnel publishes the follow

ing letter from Warsaw, dated Oct. 2: — 
“I have to communicate to you the opinion 
which prevails here generally among the 
usually well-informed Russians, that it is 
not improbable, CountNcsselrode will retire 
from public life. The veteran statesman is 
accused of having, from the very commence
ment of the Eastern question, allowed it 
to become envenomed, until war became 
inevitable, lu Europe the opinion prevails 
that Count Nesselrode was always peace
fully inclined. Here, on the contrary, the 
Russians accuse him openly of having de
sired war, and they arc inclined to suspect 
him of secretly exulting at the checks they 
have suffered within the last year. Such 
suppositions will prove to you, how many 
sources of discord there are between the 
Russian and German factions. So much is 
certain, that Count Nesselrode has not 
received anv mark of satisfaction, cither 
from the Emperor Nicholas or from the 
Emperor Alexander, since the commence
ment of the war. The Chancellor is not 
mentioned in the will of the Czar. This 
fact is significant, as the Emperor Nicholas 
nant is all his’servitors in his will. It is 
finally rumoured here that the Chancellor 
will be replaced by M. Sieninviiie before 
the end of the year. The position of the 
Government at Warsaw is an embarrassed 
one, under the exceptional circumstances ; 
in which the war and the dearness of provi
sions has placed the country. The harvest 
has been a poor one, and the potato disease 
is making great havoc. It is not to be 
wondered at, that the price of corn continues 
to rise; it will probably exceed the price in 
Prussia. Under tlio circumstances, we are 
gladt bat the Militia,whose proximate arrival 
has been announced, have not yet crossed 
the frontier.”

An Expriment.—At the Virginia Ho- 
. jel, recently, a pious old lady, as she was 

preparing to go to church, was seen to 
take a considerable quantity of gold from 
her trunk, wrap it up carefully in her 
handkerchief, and put it in her pocket. 
She remarked that it was her habit, that 
it kept her mind steady at her devotions, 
for where the treasure is, there will the 
heart bo also.

To tear the fireside cheerful, the spirit 
bottle should be banished from the table, 
rcciprocalkindncss should make sunshine 
even on a winter's night, cheerful conver
sation should be promoted, and each mem
ber ol the domestic circle should have a 
thorough perception of his personal duties, 
his duties to others, and to the Divine- 
Providenc.

Wednesday, October 31, 1865.

THE COMMON OF CHARLOTTETOWN.
The Recorder gave bis opinion on this Honx- 

sgitated question, to the City Council on Wed
nesday evening, lie thinks that the enclosure 
of the Common, and the granting it to individu
als, was done, without proper autho
rity, and in violation of a law enacted at 
the instance o( the Government in 1780, by 
which the Administrator of the Government 
was empowered to lease, for ten years only, one- 
fourth of the Common, in lots of live acres. The 
correctness of this opinion is impugned by some 
to whose judgment great deference is due, who 
contend, that a Common oannnot pass by mere 
reservation, and, that the act of 1780 having 
been repealed, is as a piece of blank paper, and 
that though a reservation of a Common had 
been made by the Government, it was in its 
power at any time to revoke that reservation, 
and tlmt the subsequent grants are legal and 
valid. Be this as it may, we are not disposed 
to enter into a discussion which could only 
weary without much onlightning our readers 
and the more particularly as the Recorder’s 
opinion was based on the net of Incorporation. 
“ By the 2d Clause of that Act, that which was 
originally the Common ol Charlottetown,” said 
ho •• is made part of the 5th Ward, and is in
corporated in, and become port of the City, nor 
is there the least doubt of the intentions of the 
Leglsatore in that respect. It has given to the 
inhabitants of tlmt part of the City ns good and 
ample a qualification aa Citizens grounded on 
their freehold, leasehold or their tennis by oc
cupation of those Common Lots, nr part of them, 
aa it dois to the other inhabitants on their te
nons of Town or Water Lots. The inhabitants 
of the Common, vote for the Coancillon of their 
own Ward, and equally with nil the Citizens, 
they vote for the Mayor. The Recorder gave 
it as his decided opinion, that as hr as the City 
of Charlottetown is concerned, then is no 
Common, thet which was formerly so, having be
come, by that act, an integral pert of the City, 
lie gave it ae his opinion also, that the City of 
Charlottetown havingaceepted the Charter tlien- 
by renounced in their corporate capacity, all right 
mid title to the lands in question as Common. 
That the Act of Incorporation having included, 
the Common within the City, and made it part 
of it, has as effectually put an end to the exis
tence of the Common, as if a Bill of inelosure 
had been passed for that especial purpose That 
the City Council could take no legal steps 
the matter, but in all its Acts, Resolutions, By- 
Laws, Taxes and Assessments, was bound to 
treat that part of the 5th Ward which goes by 
the name of the Common, as an integral part 
of the Citv,in nothing differing from the other 
portion or it.” This opinion is not satisfactory 
to several members of tho City Council, who 
seem to have taken a rather extraordinary view 
of the question. Councillor Davies stated, that 
he was anxious that the Common should be 
thrown open in order that the City Council 
might grant it in small portions to deserving 
oilmens, just entering upon life, for sites for 
houses and gardens, and thus contribute to the 
increase of the City This is totally rejecting nil 
idea of a Common, tho essence of which is, that 
it shall lie open and common to all, as its name 
imports, and to deprive the present possessors 
of their property in it, for the purpose of giving 
to others, certainly seems to savour a little of 
tho principle ol taking from Peter to give to 
Paul. The Common was originally given, not 
to the town, but to tho inhabitant* of the town 
of Charlottetown, and then, tiie user of tho sur
face of the soil only, and if it were really and 
truly a Common, it could not he enclosed hut 
by the consent of the Coninionnurs with the aid 
of an act of Parliament. Mr. Davies complains 
that Governor Fanning enclosed the Common 
without tho sanction of nn act of the Assembly, 
and yet would have tho City Council do the 
same thing >'o, if tho Common be still a Com
mon, and those who occupy it hi rely intruders 
and tmqiassere, it ought to bo thrown open, 
nnd then every inhabitant can send hie horse, 
ox, cow, sheep, pig. or goose, for the purpose 
of grazing upou and cropping the horliage, Men 
■nay play loot-huU, uuu hoys fly kites, as Mr. 
Davies wishes they should bo able to do ; 
but, ns to re-inclosing it, that is out of the 
question, and n very little reflection will con
vince any reasonable person, that sueli is the 
case. The notion, that tho Common was by the 
Act of Incorporation, granted to the City, for 
the purposes of alienation, as Mr. Davies says 
it was, wo confess, never entered into oor head, 
nor can we sco anything in the Act, that in the 
least gives countenance to snob » construction, 
but on tho contrary, that it expressly recognizes 
the right of property in the Citizens of Fifth 
Ward. We nave no doubt bat that after a 
time, when the metier is fully end fairly can
vassed, it will be seen that the time for reclaim
ing the Common has been sufered to elapse, 
and that it would now be fruitless to persist in 
the endeavour to obtain it. We have a high 
respect for Mr. Devise as an able and energetic 
member of the City Connell, and feel «tided, 
that when he calmly contemplates the matter, 
he will be led to pereeNs, that bis seal far what

— "We intend issuing another four pages 
this evening or to-morrow morning, which will 
contain farther ox tracts from the English 
papers, and giro the prises awarded ai tho j 
Agricultural Exhibition. 1

TAPE WOKM C0HKD BY
on m'lane’b celebraled vermifuge.

New Yose. August 8, 1858.
A certain lady in this city testifies that, after 

using Dr. M’Lane'a Vermifuge, she passed a 
lape worm lea inches lung; sad has on hesitation 
in recommending il to every person »fl] ened with 
worms: as, in her opinion, il far excels ever) 
other remedy now in use. The name of the 
lady/and further particulars, can be learned by 
calling on Mrs Hardie, Manhattan place, or E L. 
Thesll, Dreggisi, corner of Rutger and Monroe 
streels. P. s. The above van able remedy, 
also Dr. M'Lsne's Celebrated Lver Pills, can 
now bp had at ill respectable Drag Stores in 
Ihie city.

Purchasers will please be carefait in ask for, 
end lake none but Di. M'Lsne's Vermifuge. 
All others, in comparison, are worthless.
Genen.1 Agent fur P.K. Island, W. R.WATSON

Charlottetown Markets, Oct. 27.
Ileef.(sn.sll)lb. Sjdnfid Turkeys each, 5vs7s 
Do. by quarter, 3d a M Geese, 2s o 2s 63
Pork, 4Jd a 5jd Docks, Is 3d a Is 6d
Do. (small). 6dn8d Fowls. Is n Is 8d
Mutton, 3-1 d u fid Partridges, 7d a 9d
Lamb, per lb. Sd » fid Chickens per pair ls.20d

Arrivals in Kurope from hence. 
Plymouth, Oct 8—Arcadia.
Cardiff, Oct. 2—Fanny.
Oratttend, Oct. 4—John Douse. «—Maid of

Erin . 8—Succès..
lArerpool, Sept 29—Adelizs. Oct 2—Dido.

4—Amazon.
Applrdose, Oct. 1—Isabella.

Batter (fresh), 15dm 17d 
do. by tab la 2ds I5jd

Tallow,
Wool,
Floor

Is s Is 2d 
ltd a la 
Sjds4d

Eggs dozen, 7dn 9d 
Oats, bash 2s 3d » 2s 8d 
Barley, 4s a 5s
Potatoes, Is 6da2s
Turnips. Is a Is Id---------» -r* » SS » urnips, if I ISM

Psarl Barley, 3d Homospan yd., 8a 6da 5e
Oatmeal, 2jd s 2]d Hsy, toe, 80s a 80s

Uider the Patronage of Mrs. Daly.
A BAZAAR will be held, (D.V.) on the *7th of 

December next, in the Timpbiarce 
Hall, by a Committee of Indies appointed from all 

denomination*, oo behalf of the poor of Charlottetown 
and it* immedime vicinity, ^

N. B.—No relief will beShmted from the Bazaar 
FooA to resident* in the Island, who may remove 
into Charlottetown after the publication of this Notice.

Contribution* will be thankfully received by the 
undermentioned Ladies:—

Mbs. Bayfield, Mr*. Lloyd
Brewster, Lydiarb,
Coles, Mis* K. McDonald,
Dempsey, C. McDonald,

Miss 8. Desbrisay, Mrs. Mackieson,
Mes. Foroan, Mc.Murray,

P. Haul, C. Palmer,
Gray, Purdie,
II. Hasiaro, IIioo,
Heard, Snodgrass,
J. Hensley, C Stewart,
D. Hodgson, Tucker,

_ Jenkins, Walker,

Fall Importations.
Queen Street Clothing Home.

rl 'HE SUBSCRIBERS have received per Barque 
•v Sir Alexander. from London, nml Majestic 

from Liverpool, their full supply of Uritidi t.’oods 
which they now offer for salo at the lowest possible 
prices for cash.

Ten, Sugar. Starch, Blacking, Bluck lead,

PvLICK COURT.
Uct. 22.—Llizibeth Byers, for ns*nult on Char

lotte I’eaius; second offence ; fined 80*. with costa or 
be imprisoned 1 month, and find secvriiy for good 
behaviour fur 12 mouth*, or he committed till such 
security he given.

24th.—James M‘Connell, dronk and disorderly; 
convicted; fined 6», or be imprisoned 48 hours.

James Treynci ; second offence ; convicted ; fined 
6e. or be imprisoned 48 hours.

James liormly, diank nnd incapable of getting 
into lodging*; ordereJ to pity jail lees.

25tb.—4'laetus Campbell, for n«vault on hi* cou
sin; ordered to pny jail fees and costs.

Alexander M‘Donald, drunk ond disorderly; con
victed ; fined 5» , or be imprisoned for Î8 hours— 
commuted.

Abercrombie Willock. drank and disorderly ; con
victed; fined 5*., or be imprisoned 48 hours.

27th.— Mice Brewer, a Huckster, uns discovered 
delivering liquor to u person at her table at the 
Market; but no proof having been adduced of its 
having been puid for, she escaped the fine.

.Michael King and James Dean, for trespass in 
colling and destroying a stick of timber, the property 
Woi. White, Sen. ; convicted; fined 3*. each with 
coots, or be imprisoned 7 days each.

30th.—Charles M'Kenuu and Bernard M‘Carvel, 
for trespass of their Horses on the Common, property 
of Richard Heart*. Esq.; convicted; fined Ss. each, 
with costs, or be iiuprisomd 7 days each.

Councillor for the week, J, C. M‘Donald, Esq.
J. II. Bourke, Esq., oo complaint of John Bovyer, 

Assayer of Weight* and Measures for Queen*» 
County, before Robert Hutchinson, Esq , as a Coun
ty Justice, for having six unstamped weights in hb 
Mill, and being two weights short of the number 
required by tho Mill Act ; wa* subject to, and paid a 
fine of eighty shilling* with cost*.

Grand Scribe’s Office.
City of Charlottetown, Oct 26,1866.

THE Annual Session of the Grand Division of 
the 8. T. convened last evening. A respec

table number of Representatives from the subordi
nate Divisons in the City and the districts were 
present ; and the preliminary arrangement* for the 
dispatch of business, were of a most gratifying cha
racter, and indicated that the members bf the Order 
are zealously determined to sustain and advance the 
cause of *• God and Humanity,*’ with intensified 
energy nnd efficiency. Tho ouenimity with which 
the choice of officers was made, testifies n gene
rous disposition, to entrust the responsible appoint
ments to gentlemen of experience and ability.

The officers installed were:
John W. Morrison, G. W. P.
Rev. C. Ives Burnett, G. W. A.
Peter De*bni»ax, G, 8.
John Rydkm.G. T,
Rev John Knox. G. Chap.
Charles Bell, G. Con.
Benjamin Chappel, G. Sen.

By Order.
PETER DESBRISAY, G. 8.

Currant*, Busins, &c. 

Oct. 31st. 8in
M‘NUTT fle BROWN.

NEW GOODS.
Fall 18ââ.

É jEft Ships Isabel and Majestic, from Liverpool, 
JKL nnd .Sir Alexander fium London, the Subscri
ber* have received—
805 Packages British ft Foreign Goods,

and 10 Ton* BAR IRON, carefully selected by one 
of the Firm, whch, with their Stock mi [Lind, thev 
con conAdently recommend to their curtomern, nnd 
tin* public, ns Goods <>f the Icil description, at very 
low prices, for piompt pnymeut. Wholesale Par 
chaser* will find it to their advanlog; to select from 
thin STOCK, which consists uf—

7 (."nse*, 3 boles Ready-made CLOTHING,
8 Trunks Boot* and Shot *,

56 Cheats, and 20 half do. prime Congou Tin,
25 cases Ladies* Dre** M; tenais,
15 do Silks, Velvets, Plu.*bew, Tiiinmiug*. Rib

bons; Haberdashery, Hosiery, £cc , &c.
6 cases Townsend's Hals and Cops,
1 do Brushes, I do Toys, 2 do Gloves,
4 halos Cloths, 1 bale W.idding, 2 do Shawls,
4 do Cotton Warp, 25 boxes Soap,
7 packages Paints, Oils, Varnishes, die.,

30 do IRONMONGERY,
2 cases Jewelry aid Fancy XVsrcs,
3 do Oil Floor Cloth. 2 dm Fu<s & Fur Cap*.
5 bales Carpeting and Woollens,
6 do Linen Diapers, &c.,
8 do grey Calicoes, 3 do. whits Calicoes,
2 do striped Shirtings,
Packages Rice. Ginger, Carrant*. Rabies, crashed 

Scgar, Meetard, Blue, Indigo, Btaieh, Wash
ing and Baking Powders. Ten Tons •
BAR IRONT

Oct 26th. D. It G. DAVIES.

NEW GOODS.
FjTlHL Suhsctibor has just received, per Sir 

~S Alexatulcr, from England, n very extensive 
j ssoitmeut of
British and French Merchandise,
which will be open for inspection on Monday next,

1 »t the New Store, immediately adjoining hi« old 
! stand, in Great George St.

The Largest and most Elczant Assortment of
Milinery and Fancy Goods,

ever imported to thi* Itdimd, will bo open for inspec
tion on nnd after Monday next (between tjie hours of 
10 and 3), »t the Dwcl'tug House, \Ye>t side of 
Queen .Square 1 he whole will be offered at a very 
lew price

Oct. 26 WM: HEARD.

Fall Consignments.
Tea, Candice, Soap & Dry Goods.

THE SUBSCRIBER has just received, on Con
signment, per -fnn Redd in mid Sir Alcxandert 

front London and Liverpool 
An Extensive Assortment of Goods, in part, viz.* 

134 Chests and half chests of superior TEA.
30 Boxes Sperm CANDLES,
30 do Mon'd do.
60 do very good SOAP,
20 flat.* and Cases MERCHANDISE, con-

SHtiug of
Blue and fancy Prints, Orleans, Coburgs, flee.
Grey and white Cottons, ready made CLOTH ING, 
Cloths, Doeskins, &e.

—Also on Hand—
A large Lot of Cooking. Franklia nod Air Tight 

STOVES, Casks of Metallic Paints, Seiko, 
Bureaus, cane-seated and common Chaire, Ate. 
tie.

Oct. 26. JAMES MORRIS.

I


